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化学模拟 FeMoco 钼原子的配位微环境提供了非常重要的探针手段。 
 
(2) 探讨配体取代方法代替 FeMoco 生物离体合成的可行性 
FeMoco 的生物离体合成需要 UW45 (缺 FeMoco 的钼铁蛋白)、基因 nifE、nifN 等
的参与，其过程相当复杂繁琐。从配位化学的观点看，高柠檬酸被其它有机羧酸替换
属于典型的配体取代反应。因此在本文中，我们反复尝试配体取代的方法调变钼铁蛋





















































The molecular mechanism of nitrogenase-catalyzed reactions has been a long-term 
research topic in multi-disciplinary areas. Since the structures of isolated molybdenum-iron 
protein and iron protein were successfully resolved in the early 1990s’, the studies in the 
relationship between structure and function of nitrogenase have become very active and 
great progress been achieved. However, some key problems, such as the binding site (sites) 
and reduction mechanism of N2, the proton (electron) transfer pathway, the reason why the 
hydrogen evolution is obligatory during the reduction of N2 catalyzed by nitrogenase, remain 
mysterious to date. 
In this dissertation, the author made a comprehensive review of the recent advancements 
of the nitrogenase studies, and put forward some opinions upon certain critical problems. In 
the detailed dissertation works, the author carried out the researches associated with the 
molecular mechanism of nitrogenase based upon the long-term works done in our lab, which 
could be summarized as follows: 
 
(1) Developing a route for the preparation of homocitrate and its higher homologues 
Homocitrate is an essential organic component of iron-molybdenum cofactor for normal 
nitrogenase, whilst its detailed roles are still ambiguous though it is generally regarded as the 
medium for proton (electron) transfer. Based upon the structural model of organic acids 
participating in the in-vitro biosynthesis of iron-molybdenum cofactor proposed by Ludden 
et al, and in combination with our long-term works in nitrogenase studies, we deduced that 
the higher homologues might have close influence upon the catalytic activities as that of 
homocitrate, from which the potential roles of homocitrate might be disclosed. 
But the homocitrate commercially available is very expensive (more than 1000 US dollars 
per gram), and its higher homologues have never been reported, so in the present dissertation 
we primarily developed a route for the synthesis of homocitrate and its higher homologues 
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The key steps in our route involved the production of substrate α-oxodicarboxylic acid 
(esters), the allylation of substrate α-oxodicarboxylic acid (esters) mediated by metal indium, 
and the oxidative cleavage of the allylic double bond into carboxylic group. Compared with 
those reported methods, our synthetic route seems more flexible, greener, easily accessible, 
and suitable for preparation in large-scale. 
More importantly, the method presented above offer us specific chemical probes, which 
not only facilitate in exploring the roles homocitrate performed in the process of biological 
nitrogen fixation, but also facilitate the chemical modeling of the coordination micro- 
environment of molybdenum atom associated with the iron-molybdenum cofactor. 
 
(2) Surveying the feasibility of ligand substitution in place of the in-vitro biosynthesis 
The in-vitro biosynthesis of FeMoco requires UW45 (apo-MoFe protein), nifE, nifN, and 















of coordination chemistry, the replacement of homocitrate by other organic acids belongs to 
the common-seen ligand substitution reaction. For this reason, in the present dissertation we 
survey the feasibility of ligand substitution reaction in place of the in-vitro biosynthetic 
approach. 
The results showed that the ligand substitution reaction seemed unpratical. So as to 
examine the influence of the synthesized chemical probes upon the nitrogenase-catalyzed 
reactions and further disclose the potential roles of homocitrate, we have to use the fussy but 
effective in-vitro biosynthetic method. But due to the restraints of our experimental 
conditions, this work has to be delayed. 
 
(3) Investigating how the reduction activity and stereo-selectivity of C2D2 reduction 
influenced by different N2 concentration 
C2D2 is an important molecular probe for nitrogenase, which was first used in our lab in 
1995. In the present dissertation, we revisit the molecular probe approach proposed by our 
group previously, and investigate how the reduction activity and stereo-selectivity of C2D2 
reduction influenced by different N2 concentration. The results showed that both the 
reduction activity and stereo-selectivity of C2D2 reduction decreased while the concentration 
of N2 was increased.  
This result, along with other molecular-probe experiments, further confirmed our previous 
proposal about the binding sites and coordination fashions of N2 and C2H2, and deepened our 
understanding of the nature of nitrogenase catalysis. 
 
(4) Proposing the potential proton-transfer pathway in nitrogenase 
Proton is necessary for the reduction of all substrates. But in the nitrogenase, the origin of 
proton and its transfer pathway are still controversial. Proton transfer is an important 
constituent of the catalytic mechanism of nitrogenase, so it may facilitate the understanding 
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